
Pre Technical Puntiagudo  
lakes & Volcanoes District 

03 Days / 02 Nights



Day  September 1st. 2023 Santiago de Chile  Puerto Montt - Puerto Varas (BL + C)
Transfer from the Airport to the Hotel. 
After we will travel along the southern shore of Llanquihue Lake to the town of
Ensenada, always with the view to the volcanoes Osorno and Calbuco. The
Calbuco volcano had its last eruption on April 22, 2015. A large column of high-
altitude gases was emitted, throwing out ash, some stones and a significant
amount of lahares. The eruption caused damage to the surrounding communities,
and to many apiarists in the area who now can tell about their recovery. We will
visit a small beekeeper in Ensenada, and on this occasion we will personally know
how these specialized farmers produce delicious honey. Then we will visit the
Petrohué Falls, the ideal place to see the impressive waterfalls and the
spectacular native forests. Enjoy nature and impact your senses with a walk
through the Valdivian jungle. Return to your Hotel and Dinner. 
Accommodation at Hotel in Puerto Varas.

Day September 2nd 2023 Puerto Varas - Rupanco Lake 
Breakfast. Departure for the Apicultural Tour, we will head towards Rupanco Lake,
always with the impressive views of the Puntiagudo and Osorno volcanoes. We will
visit Alexander Setzer and Lutz Kindermann, two Germans who left their lives in
Europe to dedicate themselves to the production of organic honey in southern
Chile. Where native forest is abundant and thanks to its flora it can produce
multiflora. Some of them are composed mainly of Ulmo. Lunch near Puerto Octay.
We will visit Frutillar and see its beautiful village and Museum of German
Colonization. 
Dinner and Accommodation at Hotel in Puerto Varas.
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Transfer from the Puerto Montt Airport to the Hotel in Puerto Varas 
·02 Nights at the Hotel with breakfast and dinner. 
Visit Apicultor in Ensenada with lunch Visit to the Petrohue Falls with
tickets 
Visit Apícola Fundo Puntiagudo
Visit Puerto Octay and Frutillar with lunch 
Transfer from Hotel to Airport
Guide service in Spanish and English
Bottle of water 

Day September 3rd. 2023 Puerto Varas - Santiago (B)
Breakfast. Transfer from the Hotel to the airport.
End of our services

Puerto Varas
Includes: 

Price per person: 
Single: USD 798 
Double: USD 688 
Hotels  3*** or 4**** Stars 

Additional: 
Flight Ticktes: Santiago - Puerto Montt - Santiago 
App price per person USD 230 
 (Valid until May 31st) Includes: 23 kgs luggage + 1 hand luggage 10 kgs.
Any questions please Click Here
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In order to process the reservation, we need the following information 

Step 1 
Please complete the personal information of each traveling including the photo of each passport. 
(In one form you can add all passports together) 
https://visitchile.cl/en/personal-information-forms

Step 2 
Payment Form for your booking.
By Credit Card with payment in Chilean pesos
Please do in the following link: https://visitchile.cl/en/credit-card-form/
You can check the exchange rate with the currency of your country and to the Chilean Pesos CLP 
https://www.xe.com/en/

Reservation process
Once payment has been received, your reservation will be processed and verified.

Sending Vouchers
After we will send you the vouchers by email, confirming addresses, telephones and the person
reconfirming the reservation. 
 (This process takes time because all services are verified in detail)

Banking tranfers in US dollars
Bank's Name: Banco de Chile 
Company's Name: VISITCHILE LTDA. 
Account Nr. 05-270-03069-01 
SWIFT: BCHICLRM 
Address: Del Salvador 201 - Puerto Varas Chile 
RUT: 77.583.930-9 
e-mail: monica@visitchile.cl
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